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Letters: May 26, 2006
Letters to the Editor

ViewPoint

MBS luau a success, according to organizers
Editor:
I would like to take this opportunity to give thanks to everyone that made this year’s auction and luau fundraiser at
Most Blessed Sacrament such a wonderful event. Without the dedication and hard work of the luau committee, our
great staff at MBS, our very supportive community and the fun, generous families of MBS, the Spring Luau would not
have been so successful.
To date we have raised over $27,000.00 on this event.
Michele H. Knopp
Luau Committee Chair
Most Blessed Sacrament Catholic School
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St. George’s is a true family in itself
Editor:
Imagine a place where everyone knows your name, says “hello”, and has your best interest at heart? This place is
not a social club, but a place that you feel welcome and loved. This place does exist and it sits at the corners of
Route 26, Omar Road, and Powell Farm Road in Clarksville. This place has a name and it’s St. George’s United
Methodist Church.
Having a child or family member that has heart disease is a horrible experience and it seems to never go away. My
daughter, Morgan Steele, recently underwent her second heart operation at A.I. DuPont Hospital for Children in
Wilmington. This second procedure was riskier than the first, so you can imagine that my husband and I were under a
tremendous amount of stress. Morgan had been added to dozens of prayer chains throughout the community and our
hopes were high that the surgery would go well.
The morning of the surgery came around and we were sitting around the hospital room waiting for the doctor to come
in and explain the procedure to us. There was a knock at the door and I was stunned at who entered. It was our
pastor, Mike Hurley. He left Clarksville at 5:30 a.m. so that he could be with us as Morgan underwent the surgery.
This was the most thoughtful gift that I have ever received and I will remember it for the rest of my life. Mike stayed
with us through the five-hour procedure, offering great conversation and support.
Morgan’s heart accepted the surgery and we were able to come home one day later. As we entered church the next
Sunday, we were flooded with words of encouragement, concern and hope. Knowing that you matter is the best
feeling in the world. This experience is an example of the importance of family and friends, the strength of a
community and the power of prayer.
Be supportive of your family and all members of the community, as your time on Earth can be shortened at any time.
If you would like to be a part of a loving church family, I extend a warm and welcoming invitation for you to join us on
Sunday at St. George’s. May God bless you and your family.
Kristen Steele
Dagsboro
The best little parade in Millville
Editor:
Thumbs up to everyone involved in centennial Saturday celebrating 100 years of Millville, Delaware. Their first parade
ever on Route 26 in Millville was a five-star event, along with the activities at the fire hall.
How fast Millville is growing — can you imagine how many people will be at Millville’s next parade in 2106?
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I am sure they have formed a committee and plans are under way for the next parade.
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George F. Eckert
Bethany Beach
Odyssey team thankful for community support
Editor:
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The 2006 Indian River Odyssey of the Mind teams would like to thank everyone who contributed to our car
wash/bake sale on May 13 at Hocker’s Super Center. It was a very successful day and we want to thank the
community for helping our need.
Our thanks go to Gerald Hocker and Hocker’s Super Center for allowing us to have our event at their store. We also
want to thank all of the parents, coaches and team members for their support in so many ways. Odyssey of the Mind
is all about “teamwork” and that was certainly proven that day.
The teams should be competing in the Odyssey of the Mind World Finals at Iowa State University when this is printed
and we hope to bring back some “placing” teams (they are already winners) along with many good memories. They
will be competing against teams from 40 other states and 20 other countries. This is a wonderful experience for them
all.
Please wish them good luck.
Lisa Christian, Ruth Ann Marvel
Odyssey of the Mind Booster Parents
Gay population again bumped back
Editor:
The recent picket of a military funeral in Seaford by anti-gay Baptists from Kansas demonstrates how unchecked hate
can only grow and seek new victims.
For many years the funerals of countless gay people have been cruelly picketed by this same church, which seems to
have no belief as important to them as hatred of gays. Now they are picketing presumably heterosexual military
persons, whom they say died as God’s punishment for America’s “acceptance” of homosexuality. (Huh? I was not
aware that we who are gay are very well accepted, if our legal inequality is any indication.)
Sadly, now heterosexuals know firsthand how we have been treated all these years.
In response, Delaware House Bill 371 would ban such demonstrations — but only at military funerals.
In the name of God, how is hate speech at gay and transgender funerals any less disrespectful to the deceased or
devastating to the bereaved than at a military funeral? Once again, our Delaware lawmakers are endorsing a secondclass status for its gay and transgender citizens.
Douglas Marshall-Steele
Milton
Dogs bark due to longtime neglect
Editor:
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County Councilman Vance Phillips’ proposed legislation to control the widespread problem of incessant dog barking
is long overdue.
As an owner of a German shepherd dog for over 11 years, I can assure you that properly trained and monitored,
dogs do not bark incessantly.
Acquiring a domesticated animal and then depriving it of such basics as proper diet, training, companionship and
medical care is a form of cruelty that demands accountability. Until such time as the negligent and/or indifferent
owners of these dogs are brought to the attention of the proper authorities, this cruelty will continue.
Make no mistake, this is a “quality of life” issue for many of your fellow citizens and their families who are subjected to
the misery of constant barking and howling by neglected dogs, but this legislation also addresses the quality of life for
these very same long-suffering animals.
I urge you to please contact the Council at (302) 855-7742 to express your support for this humane and decent
proposal.
Joseph E. Rock
Selbyville
Bill should be released, put to vote right now
Editor:
Why hasn’t Sen. Thurman Adams released House Bill 170 that will provide two new at-large seats on the Sussex
County Council from committee? The Delaware Senate needs to be able to vote either up or down for this very
important legislation. He has been asked and doesn’t seem to want to explain this reluctance. All persons living east
of Route 113 in Sussex County deserve fair and equitable representation on our county council.
As it presently stands, the council consistently votes for uncontrolled growth, as is shown in their decisions, which are
usually in a block 4-1 vote with Councilman Cole the dissenter. Cole consistently votes for sensible growth to protect
those undeveloped areas east of Route 113.
The attack on those areas not yet built upon, many of which are known as environmentally sensitive, are seriously in
danger under the present regulations — especially with the decisions that are being made by this council.
Adams’ recent Senate Bill 304 is an effort to quiet all those citizens who want change on our council. SB 304 does
not offer any relief or equitable representation on our council until redistricting after the 2010 Census, and this
redistricting would not effect change on the council until 2012.
This is unacceptable to me and many other citizens living east of Route 113 — especially in those areas that have or
will have uncontrolled growth in the near future.
We need to have Adams release HB 170 from committee before the end of this legislative session, just days away.
We need to have fair and equitable representation now, not in the distant un-repairable future.
Passing HB 170 will allow two additional at-large seats on the county council and provide those of us living east of
Route 113 the opportunity to elect persons who just might live east of Route 113 and who will represent our interests
with managed growth as one of those important issues that are seriously impacting our lives and property.
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So senators and fellow citizens, we need to have HB 170 released now for a Senate vote to enact legislation to allow
two at-large seats on our Sussex County Council. Six years is far too long to wait.
David Kramer
Frankford
CBS calls for bill to be released immediately
Editor:
They are not illegal immigrants; they are good citizens of Sussex who have waited more than 10 years for local
representation.
Is it right to deny them?
Is it because they aren’t native-born Sussex Countians?
They are registered voters, and taxpayers, and they want a chance to help select the members of the Sussex County
Council.
But one Delaware state senator is holding up a bill that promises them that chance. He wants them to wait until 2012.
HB 170 was overwhelmingly approved last June by the House of Representatives and HB 170 could bring some
balance to the Sussex County Council for years to come.
But Sen. Thurman Adams has not yet released House Bill 170 for a Senate vote.
Why are the people of Sussex still waiting for their rights?
Adams can be reached at Legislative Hall, PO Box 1401 Dover, DE 19903; Dover, (302) 744-4318; Bridgeville, (302)
337-8281; e-mail, Thurman.Adams@de.state.us .
Joan Deaver, President
Citizens for a Better Sussex
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